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X m ey day’* d#I»y In buying the artieh you tumi infUeU a penalty upon

a

the pun# equivalent to the cash sav*h® «** o f tb* article would pro-

duct.

F O R T V -E IG H T H Y E A R N O . 29.

PR ICE.

NEW MCE
BEING BRED
IN HAWAII

ywHjgep feneration cannot os do not
assimilate. Hie universal law of ed
ucation Is that we are opposed to
Pine-tenths of iho things wo don’t
know. We oppose lungs we don’t know
about. Those who claim, that Japanese
children do not assimilate are those
who don’t know the situation as it ex
ists here:"
“ Two sets of ideals are prevalent
. The Japanese question is uppermost in Jupunose homes. The citizens have This coninUm3ty was greatly shock™ ®V«y djscussion*of the future of wrf to. af ® t American custom* and ed last Saturday night when word
the Havvanan rslands and their rela- nade
' vhde
was received hem of the untimely hoflnltjl.
tions to the United States.
5t” ? .ch^ to * * * ald' death of William Smith, SO, prominent ‘
first we must call attention to the f ^ l“ned *!*:• Thls dlvorgfnt under-;farmer> residing north^ ast of towl|| tJlt‘
* ,
*
act that tile island group is the wes- ■ - t?ng of h e as exemplified m a wbon he was killed instantly at the ' KILLED ACCIDENT
tern outpost of American fortifica- J“Pan^n home has been the source SeIma crosaing by a fast weSt-bound: Steubenville.-*-.* .46
tions, ami, ns such, occupies a posid,f!eulty t(> the younger people. Pennsylvania passenger train.
discharged by Glenn
tion of immense stragetieal impor- *|me
* panacea for njl ailments.
Mr. Smith had left the Robert El- Killed his Infant faro!
tance. Its position is of such value
P flf*
^ n g to rea- (k.r grocery in Selma and ^ starfced is months, at their
from the standpoint o f Amorica’a d e-j1,ze tke hardships their sons are en- for the jlome of his brother Mr near herefense in the Pacific that every effort ^ ount^ n/ af " « ? P fd y adopting Howard Smith, one-half mile south of[ K OP p
* *
to.perfect its facilities, primarily as a » « “ » f easing their burden. While Selma. It is said thafc his coupe had K> 0F p* BUiLDINO
Ground
naval base, has been made by the fed- f daddy
*"d monsy' are sat.sfied not been workiT)g right and after - I hogun.

MsmwAm m vorm 9 9

LOCAL AJfD OKMXSAL K IW I
AND 'THU H iT IR M T * f F C U M **
VILLSJ AMR w m m *

FRIENDS’ CHURCH IN XENIA
j
END KLAN DOMINATION j
* "~fc‘
■i
The Friends church in Xenia has
for some Hme been under the domii nation of the IClan. The pastor lias
been Rev, A. J. Fursstenberger, secre
tary o f Die Klan, Spiritual advisor of
.that organization, leader in the Dem
ocratic county committee and former-

1.50 A Y E A R

N. P, EWBANK
SUCCUMBS AFTER
SHORT ILLNESS

N A letter directed" to State Illclivav resentative* in the county at the last . * ° J ” !? P‘ wlmnk, aged 57, died
A A K\ttor uui’tted to state Higm.ay
. ..w h ™
i l3st Friday morning about six o’clock
way Director L, A. Boulay and the
all division highway engineers of the

" w. , ,
.
.
.
Trouble has been brewing in

the

! after about a month's illness due to

state, Governor Vic Ponahey c*i«e oqt Friends church for some time over J^
P* troUbIes that brot
wholeheartedly in favor of the expen- the Klan issue. It is said that at a *
; w ' ,
dlture of gasoline tax money for the recent meeting of the Klan one Sunsu4rvived by his wodow and
libra revolver,
construction
of
gravel
roads.
day
afternoon,
Rev.
Furatenberger,
S
?
llov,'m
£ ^J*1* * 0/
p- W*
Ifant, aged d,
Tlie governor Js vigorously opposed told o f ^ pllght and •invitcd Kiai}! JfuU>hy * the Federal pikej Mrs O.
Harley, aged.
In Brilliant,’
»»r. fwends out {hat night to the Friends ? ' 1T^ ,nM ° ! , Cona^
Awjanr
faced roads. Other revenues available church- The house was packed with ‘^ J ^ t o n e sister^ah s^iS vw !*
to the highway department can be used Klan members, the great majonty of Th
d cunton Fwhank S ™
for that purpose, he believes, leaving . Whom were, non members of the l!? ™
, ^ T 011, Ewbank*
broken the gas tax money to be diverted into Friends church. When it came time to . ,
*‘w b a n l farmer City,
* ,

LY

. ' Since Hawaii in 1893 Became an
tegral portion of the United States
large portion o f its commercial de
people o f Ohio are now paying
. UH
# *. * , t f
velopment has hinged on the establish j an article on the school situation, the train going 75 miles an hour. The
a two-eeat ta x o n gasoline, as well as own funeral.
, , , oori.„
xamnM
ment here of naval ba.se and arm y, written by W. E. Givens, superinten body was thrown clear of the wreck DIES WHILE MOWINte
a full license fee (for the year 1925),! The Friends not only dispensed with ,,. .
.
CT. !
fa m m : in R posts. Thousands of soldiers and sai- dent of public instruction for the age. Beside a fractured skull there
Uhrichsvlllfv—The body o f Mrs- Ida Forty-flve per cent o f this gas tax ts Rev. Furstenberger’s services but L 11
a d
kvm g a retired life,
lore make their home in Hawaii and islands;”
Were other abrasions and broken bones Qutnn, 53, widow, who fell dead.1while' to go to the state highway department, filed notice with the Probate C ourt' ? ow^ver ^ ™e past^ tw o years he
“ " ............................
mowing lawn a t her home, wag ’found to be expended under your supervision. that Rev..Furstenberger wag no long“ In 1880, there were no children o f
contribute their duevporlion o f com
^
which meant almost instant death.
several hours later by *. neighbor wom In addition to this maintenance . and
Japanese ancestry in the. schools o f
munity wealth.
er
pastor
but
not
connected
with
t
h
a
t
'
Iopal
The body was taken to the home of
physicians ascribed heart dls-. repair fund, you have your construtDue to the importance of the island Hawaii. There were only 85 children his brother, Howard, where it remain an.
denomination. Th s gave the minister,
^
, tion funds.
euse
as
the causo o f deutli.
of Oahu in naval, strategy, the island of Chinese ancestry. TJie 7,000 child ed until, the day of the funeral, which
no legal standing in the county to $
.*
#.
*
■ ,
“ I do net know in what manner you _
_ IWoodman. He was a member of the _ ,
center has grown to include the larg ren that were in the schools o f Ha was held Tuesday afternoon, and was WOMAN DROPS DEAD
, ,
:
might intend to use tills money, or permit him to officiate m marriages,'
«• said
- j that
•. 190 members of the,
‘i l .E. church of this place,
est military department in the United waii in 1880 were very largely Ha one of the largest attended for some
It is
Newark.— Mrs. Frank McMillan, 84, ' how busily you are engager! at jircsent
w.
.
The fufteral
service
was hold from
States army stationed here to protect waiian and Part- Hawaiian children years in that section.
i ~
-v.
o f .Pittsburgh, Pa., who had been, in formulating plans contemplating the Friends church that were Klansmen
“
In.
i
S90,'
out
of
the
public
school
expenditure
of
your
various
fuUds.
the naval station.
have joined with their former pastor the > me last Sa<m’day aftern0on at
The deceased was a .member of the spending the summer at Buckeye
It Is my purpose jn this letter to, and h
organized a congregation 3 o’clock, tlie services being, in charge
population of 7,348, there were 89 Friends Church in Selma and was one Lake, near here, dropped (lead o f or
Key to Pacific •
,
. ,, T„ ,, of Rev. Stevens, his pastor, assistedi
ganic heart trouble. The body waa tell you what I think you should do.
f Thus side by side the great military children cf Japanese ancestry. ,
of the most successful farmers in this sent to Butgettstown, Pa., for burial, You should well know what the peo- under ^ ie control of the United Breth- by his former pastor, Rev. V. E. Bus
“
In
r*!)0O
,
ten
yens
later
tlie
pub
and naval forces of the United States
ple of Ohio expect. They expect to ern denomination. They hold their ier of Eatpn, O* The Masonic service
community. He was o f a quiet unas
* * ** A *.
command what is, obviously, the mosr lie school population had increased to suming disposition and highly respect
see a large increase in our all-year services in the Klan temple,
NUDE
BODY
IN
RIVER
was given at, the home following the
enviable stragetie point in the Pacific, 1 1 .COD The number of Japanese chil ed by all who knew or had business
road .mileage; they expect to see as, The question now is what stand
Cincinnati.—The
nude
body,
o
f
a
other
service.
dren
had
increased
f.
D
m
i
39
to
1,36:1,
In fact, Hawaii, is the only major spot
dealings with him.
young woman, with fwQ automobile little us possible spent in the widening will the Greene County Ministerial
Music
.was furnished by a quartette
“ In .’ Vi 0, the pahhc school popula
in the Pacific Ocean, from the equa
Mr. Smith was married to Miss skid chins boupd tightly around the and resurfacing of a state-owned and: Association take upon Rev. Fursten- composed o f Harry Harnmon, George
tor on the South to Alaska on the tion had increased to 20,245. The Flora McPorman, whose death took neck, was found In tlie Ohio river, ,
, ! re^
.. - .,. horger being identified with that
F, Siegler, Walter Graham, and P. M.
North, and between American and children of Japm-.e.-.c ancestry
near Utopia, Clermont county. She ln g° ° l ~ Bd‘ a° V ® “
thatl body?
'
place seven years ago. He is survived is
Gillilan. "
about 25. Dr, C W op k er rendered
be.placed and kept in good conAsiatic points where water, fuel or creased from 1,352 to 0,557.
by two daughters, Misses Esther and a verdict qf murder, . .
The remains were taken to BeTflow1
, dlt,on WIthout any ^^asonable ex-,
“ltj If-kO, the public school popula
food may be obtained. It has been
Virginia* Smith, whd have made their
DR, J. P. WHITE DECLARES
* - » * , *
■ 1 imnse.
e
r
,
Monday
morning
accompanied
by
named “The Key o f the Pacific” and tion had grown to nl.VSO. The pupils home with their uncle and aunt, Mr.
I “I am certain that the money will,
U. P. PULPIT VACANT the family and C. E.‘ Masters, repre
M(iNY FISH POISONED
of Japanese ancestry increased fron
the "Gibratter of" the Pacific.”
And Mrs. Howard Smith, Beside Mr. jjffelsonville.-^-Athen* county health do Jlttle good in developing such ad-[
senting. tKe local Masonic lodge. The
Now comes the question of the grow 0,557 to 19.354.
Dr, J. P, White, for the’ past six
Smith, the brother, the deceased is ofjfters are hunting the source of poi dltloiial mileage, if-you are to reeom-;
services at Belflower were held front,
nieiid tlie obligation of funds for high’
“ In 1S-25, the public school enroi*ing preponderance of Japanese influalso survived by one sister, Mrs, se! which Is getting into the Hocking priced, new construction, widentng and! years pastor of the United Presby the M. E. church while the Masonic
rnont
increased
to
55,
.J».
The
children
• ence on the islands and what will the
terian congregation
preached his fare lodge in that place,'of which the de
Edith Sharpless, who resides near river north.-©f here, and which is cans
..... ,,
situation be in the event of a war be of Japanese ancestry had increased Philadelphia, Pa., and was, unable to ing sthe death of thousands of flsli. resurfacing, without first weighing the;
matter very carefully and -.<»n8 idertoigt»!^|-:^^?fl':''*^*: Sdbbath merging At
Dead fish are to be seen for miles float whether or not any particular contem-;jWbich time he declared the pulpit ceased was first a member, conducted
tween Japan and the United States, from 19 .r-54 to 23,30“ .
come to the funeral due to a recovery
the service at the grave.
ing
down
the‘stream.
“
The
laige
.number
of
Japanese
;lnlwhich we all bone and many o f us. be
of pneumonia..
„ y * - * * -*
i plated expenditure might not possibly? vacant.
lieve,' Will never happen, especially if dren, wnch we have it. our puoHc
do more good, If spent on stage con-s j Several months ago Dr. White
Interment took place in the Selma STREET’FIGjHIT FATAL
; ;
the United States maintains itself in schools, are clean, neat, “and indos cemetery!
struetlon at a decidedly less' cost pea ' notified the congregation o f his inClnqlnhhtl.-^Knoeked
down
In
a
REDS DEFEAT EAGLES
They are making fine pro
the future as the commanding power Irious
,H)»' .mptitiitmi.
street fight here, John Scrop, 37, ,Blg rnile. Native materials in close
gress
in
the
public
schools
in
face
of
in Pacific waters.
OHIO’S HOG TOTAL SAID TO BE Four railroad employe, died from, a
During our stay on the islands is the fact that to a large number of
Tlie Cincinnati Reds played the
LEAST IN FIFTEEN YEARS fractured sktrtl while bring taken. ‘ to every known principle of good
hfore ttoan a
has been our privilege to visit one of them,, English is a strange language.
A hospital physicians believe death
Springfield Eagles in an exhibition
ire
exerrised,
v
....
eamu shortly, aftey Ms pfead hit the , “I know that conditions are not m i l - D u r i n g the sermon Dr, White took
.'the purges- public schools in Honolulu They are, therefore* having to lealn
game at Springfield Wednesday af
Ohio farmers have fewer hogs^ oh curbing.
where about 800 children , a largo a new. language at the riime time that
form over the entire state. I also, occasion to review some o f the ac- ternoon. The Reds won by a score o f
their farms today than in the past 15
share of them of other than American they receive a contmou school educa
lmow that you Bfl0uJd ^now y°ui‘. complishments during his pastorate. 5 to 4. A delegation o f fans - from
years, according to the state-federal VETERANS URGE PENSIONS*
ancestry, are being educated similar tion. Although, problems have arisen
crop report and rural economists at
Delaware,—^Presentation of a Bag to
!Theve wore 10 7 QCcessions t(y tho ro11 here- attended the game.
us they would be in any public school in Hawaii and are still arising, 1 *'iu
« V6 tWs mRtfer pr^ ‘ <of the church. During this time about
Ohio State University, point out that Ohio Wesleyan university gnd adopof. the firm conviction that they can
in the United Statestion o f resolution providing special
'
per t0nBlde™U0“ ’ * ,
i $68,000 was paid fay the church memr Gb e r t b a r b e r d e a d
through tolerance, 20 per cent of this decrease came with pensions for iSpuulsh-Amerlean war SAFETY UPON HIGHWAYS
It is such .a visit to the schools all be settled
here Hip for variouspurpose3 . Of this
in
the
past
year
during
the
com
short
veterans, widows and dependents, fear
where the children of all of the races through knowledge of the other fellow
HE mute appeal of dusters of w*Mte’ |»moimt $16^)09 has been paid to tHa
age. ..
tured tlie annual encampment o f the
Word was received here Monday
o f the islands are gathered together and hip problems and through pub
crosses is to be used by the state; New World Movement of the denom“ The decrease was greater in Ohio Ohio Spartiah-American War veterans,
of the death of Robert-Barber, for
and are taught out only the American lic education.”
of
Ohio
on
Its
highway
system
in
des-i
Maiiott.
About
$11,000
to
agencies
out
here.
Tn the minds of many of -the peopl than in' most com belt slates,” says in session
language, but American, ideals, Amer
Ignating points where traffic fatal!-' side of Hie church such as Cedarville merly a reside!) of this township, at
■ *. f- V.
M
i*.
Arnold,
one
o
f
the
economists,
ican patriotism and American view I have come in contact with the prob
ties have occurred so as to impress' College, Red Cross and other work of the Dayton State Hospital,' where he
•■The total decrease for the corn belt OHIOAN HONORED
upon motorists the (necessity of driving! „
na*ure
has been for several years. .
points, where the natives chaldren of lem of the future is more economic
Fremont,—Dr.
Clyde
L.
Smith
has
amounted to only 16 per cent. The
'*
.
mixed races gradually lose the ties than political.
received word from Joseph D, Hamil carefully. s
The
relationship
between
the
pastor
In a proclamation Issued by Gov.
The young Japs are being educated reason for the 20 per cent decrease ton, chief o f staff for Grand Command
that bind them to the countries from
FOR SALE
AV. Donahey, the highway depart and his people has been the most cor
in
the
number
of
hogs
in
Ohio
was
er E. C. Craun o f Tiffin, that he will
Which their ancestors sprang, which and when educated refuse to go back
dial
and
it
was
with
much
regret
on
ment
la
Instructed
to
begin
erecting
unquestionably because the com .crop be marshal in the Knights Templar
inspires me to believe that these pep to the plantations, where their par
of last year wa3 much shorter in pro parade In Seattle, Wash., on July 28 the crosses July 1 “on the state system’ the part of the congregation, as well
The following personal property is
pie who know no country except Ha ents spend their lives struggling for
at tlie tri-ennlal conclave of the Grand at each place where fatal accidents; -g the community (that Dr. White offered for sale at the late Martha
portion
to
a
normal
crop
in
this
state
waii, a part of America, are a coming a mere livelihood. They are branch
have occurred—one for each person found it necessary to give up his life Milburn residence on Main streets i
encampment,
generation of loyal American citizens ing out into all of the trades and pro than in almost any other corn belt
0 0 • **
^Hed'’*
.
t
•
’ work. It is the hope of the community walnut bed and wash stand; 1 dining
state.
Whether they be of Japanese ancestry fessions and with their industry and
BOYS
FOUND
ON
FARM
“In Ohio the decrease in yield last
t ? that hi8 resfc
iwld t0<.his da^s
--t* ,,and table; 1 walnut cupboard; 1 glass
intelligence they are gradually sup
Tiffin.—-A ten-day search by Frnqjc negligence ana mishap/' lie said, f'the
. or otherwise.
state will join Itself in the campaign aid him,in overcoming his affliction, front walnut bookcase; 1 walnut safe; .
year
compared
with
the
yield
in
1923
W. Harwood, New York, advertising di-,
My opinion in respect to the gradual planting the whites in business and
"White and family came hero 1 walnut combination bookcase and
was. almost 37 per cent, while the oth rector o f the American Tobacco Co., to warn the passing motorist of *
Ainerization of the Japanese pbpu- in the professions,
danger, to drive carefully for his own from Albia, Iowa, six years ago this secretary; 1 Morris chair}' sewing
er
com
belt
states
averaged
only
afor
Ills
fifteen-year-old
son,
Wnrren,
■With a new generation of American
lation of the islands is in harmony
summer. He has held several import- machine; 2 chests o f drawers* one is
and the latter's companion, Webster safety and that of others,”
with that of leading educators on the citizens o f Japanese and Chinese an bout 25 ppr cent, and the whole Uni
In tlie governor's proclamation ant charges, one of which was in To- cherry and one walnut; 2 gas heat
Cosso,
also
15,
ended
here.
After
trail
islands, as well as the. expressions of cestry growing in wealth find impor ted States only 22 per cent.
baards o f county commissioners are
‘This short com crop together with ing tlie boys across country for 800; urged to mark county roads with “ in pckh. Kan. He has served in the for ing stoves; 1 wood heater; wringer
the Japanese newspapers themselves, tance, in the economic life of the is
miles, Harwood found them eontehtedeign mission field, in Egypt* with his and stand; kitchen table; Bissel
expensive, small white crosses.”
from one of which, the ‘Nippu Jiji” lands, but separated from the. old unattractive prices sent many hogs y working on farms north o f Tiffin.
wife
and has had many accomplish sweeper.
The crosses are to be constructed of
• * *
4
we clip the following paragraphs at oriental customs and family life by to market during the late fall and
ments
in the religious field that will
two
by
four-inch
lumber,
four
feet
Mrs. Cora Crawford
■eason of the exclusion laws which early winter and left Ohio farpiers ESTIMATED POPULATION
random:
be a comfort for recollection now thafc
high.
Boards
o
f
county
commissioners
Mrs. Bessie Fellows
with
the
fewest
hogs
in
15
years.”
Warren.— Warren’s imputation Is
’ •We liave here in Hawaii a different have stopped imigration, we can ex
will be informed that they may order he is giving up pastoral work,
now
41,000,
If
school
enrollment
fig
situation from that cn the mainland. pect the “melting pot” in Hawaii to
9
ures may lie taken as a criterion. The the crosses for their own highways!
On the mainland, in such place as produce in time a new race which will WILL CLOSE SATURDAY NOON board of education reports there are from the department o f public wel
APPLE CROP WILL BE LIGHT
New York, children of immigrants retain the best from all.
8,033 school children between the ages fare, if they desire.
Her Birthdcv
SAY CROP EXPERTS
Saturday
being’
the
Fourth
o
f
July
In closing his proclamation, Gov.;
With the scarcity of Japanese and
live in communities of their own race.
of 5 and 18. School boaid officials es*.
j
They tend to acquire the habits of Chinese labor on the fplantations, an we will close our shops at noon for timate that 1930 will see an .enrollment Donahey said:
“ It is fitting, therefore, that warn*"
The Ohio apple crop appears to be
the
rest
of
the
day.
We
will
be
open
of
10,500,
with
Warren
a
city
o
f
80,their parents. But in Hawaii children influx of Fililinos into the islands is
Ing be, given
„ , and measures
„ . , . taken to. under that of last year owing to the
of all races mix and mingle very free Seen, which Will odd still more to the Friday night to accomodate patrons, 000.
promote safety upon the highways and'
u
o£ oarl
le3 especialiy
* * * 4
. G. E. Smith
ly. You don’t find a little Japan or a list of nationalities already so in
TRIES
TO
END
LIFE
„
William McCoy
by virtue of authority vested in me by \n southern Ohio, and (to the frost
little China in the midst o f our com teresting a study hero.
Tiffin.—Filling her
apron
with
the laws and constitution, hereby call’ demage te late varieties m northern
CHAS. F, RENICH
munity.
,
stones, Mrs. Charlotte Cook, 78, Widi
upon
all citizens of tills state and visl* . Ohio* according to a report covering
“ The tendency is toward assimiiaow, waded Into the Sandusky river,
south of here, and law down. Harry tors therein to observe und obey all 51? fruit sections made by extension
tion. There is no reason why the
Cow Eats Bankroll
Hartzell, a fisherman, saw her and laws, ordinances, rules and regulations' specialists at Ohio State university,
WHEAT CUTTING IN PROGRESS
pulled her Out. Mrs. Cook complained relating to driving upon public high
IN THIS SECTION
because she was not permitted to car- ways and streets in Ohio, directing; gT0REg W1LL CLOSE PART
r y o u t her attempt to end her life. Ill particular attention to the follow ing
OF THE DAY SATURDAY
health is blamed for her attempt at safety rules:
“ A ir Railroad?
A number of farmers that have
"1—Take no chances,
suicide.
Saturday being the Fourth most of
0 0 0 0
. [ “ 2—Consider the rights o f others
fortunate in saving part of their
the
stores will close part o f the day
both
motorists
and
pedestrians.
wheat due to winter conditions, are
CIVITAN8 PICK JURIST
;
“3—Observe
strictly
all
official
highj
and
be open in the evening,
now outting'tlie crop. It has turned
Dayton.—Gae thousand Clvltans at
i The Exchange Bank will be closed all
tending tlie fifth international convent why warning signs.
out much better than anticipated and
“4—Never attempt, to race the train. J(;ay. The Kroger Company has also
tion here staged a demonstration when
the heads are well filled. Many think J
to the crossing,
'announced that the store will be cloatlie
name
Of
Carrington
T.
Marshall,
they will have 10 to 1 2 bushels while 1
"S—Observe the eighteenth amend
chief justice of the Ohio supreme
' ed all day but will be open Friday
others place their estimates as high
court, was presented .as president. His ment as a traffic safety measure.
. night.
As Ifi and 18 bushels. It will not be*
election was assured eight minutes
Grabbe
Explain*
Act
many days until the oats will be ready
later when the delegates had been
quieted. The vote for him was unan*: Columbus.—Atty. Oeu. Crabbe said WE ARE STILL SHORT 5.60
and hay harvest is right here, A busy
that under tlie provision o f tlie Ben
imoua.
INCHES IN RAINFALL HERE
time confronts farmers the next ten
der act, prohibition agents may be
*
4 0 0
days.
|
hired for any length of time and kept
IDENTIFIED AS ROBBER
While we have been having much
Toledo.-—"Dutch” Anderson, pal of in office so long as they bring in a
rain in this section yet according to
sufficient
return
in
lines
to
cover
Gerald ChApman, notorious iobber,
I, O, O. F. TEAM FROM LEBANON
the government weather reports this
who is under sentence of death for their salaries.
PUTS ON FIRST DEGREEl
The act provides that agents must section of Ohio is still shy 5.C0 inches
the murder of a Connecticut police
man, was Identified as the man who be employed on a salary and not a in comparison with the general nvheld up the fldoa Savings hank here split-fee. basis. Crabbe said that while average, The intense heat wave has
The I, O. C, F. team from Lebanon I B
the practice of hiring agents to hold
recently and re aped with $3,800.
been broken and comfortable days are
composed o f fa tty men put on the !
Johnny Shuing of Salisbury/ N.
office only so long as they rover their
*
•
.
'i.
*
*
in sight for the present at least. The
first degree for the local lodge on C., left nisi coat with a $200 bank
salaries with the return in fines is an
SWORE AT WRONG MAN
nights ate comfortable, more than is
Tuesday evening. The meeting was; roll hanging on a fence. While he
evasion
o
f
the
law.
it
Is
legal.
Fremont. John Abraham and Uhaxv
worked a cow1 ate the coat, John
She is no fatter — but |u*t *a
T
ass’t,
best for the corn,
held
In
Nagley’s
hall
and
about
180
f
Paulr Hemlrison, * « < ? « / ,
ny* just as hungry for money as
tec Arelony swore at the wrong man
fair—at forty* Is Mini Liberty who
when Mayor W. H, Schwarts tried to
Pod
JS porsofis were preeent be wiinees the ! the cow, promptly shot the animal.
celebrates that birthday down on
ORDER YOUR FENCE NOW
degree conferred on eight candidates Then, scorning all rules of carving
pass their track hi his auto. Results
Bedtoft’s Island in if. Y, hath'? this,
tl. F, SERVICES
125 sad costs.
week, star was placed t l i n
Visitors were present from Spring- j ho knifed his way towards the
money* but he couldn’t find much
1885, ready to help the natiew ebn
Dr.
Lee!
Rife
of
i
’hiladclphia
wilt
^diaT eif 'eriablirii an orereigM field, South Charleston and Lebanon in the'tud,' Now the Treasury da*
H« Ulong with grand master, W. F. Brown paiL,;ei.t 1* using a magnifying
Let us have your order now for preach Sahbatlx morning for the V. Serve Independence Day* and It was »
serrk. iw.tween Chicago and Nwj
a fcala event. Her birthday g&*
FIRE WORKS for the Fourth,
York- carrying both 'freight
freight awl I! o^f y
WBCf^akmoniai w»r*>
riass irving to arat
I^banomRMrrehmente
ware served glass'trying
g it a
« rebate
rebate' for
American of Anthony fence. We have. p, congregation at 10:30. Sabbath
ljk
i* head *s
#*rri*« Hardwire Co, steel posts and split locust posts,
pgretagef*
‘ during th* evening.
Johnny.
I School at 0:30.
<
i f # & igrerel JDMBre,

T

s r ^ S |

u p

minftiiiaiu

Thu Cedarville H erald] strsincr
A:‘ i*"1
* "f
dairy
KARLH BULL

W u t t Your Bunking
Business
TH EY PAY
ON SAVINGS
accounts

McCor mick-Deering
Binders-Mowers
>.

Full line of repairs in stock
for all International Harves
ter Machinery. "

XENIA, OHIO
iw**«in*;v*

See Our Used Cars
Why not come in and talk over the purchase *of
a used are with us.
We have a few good used cars on hand right
now but they don’ t stay with us very long, es.
pecially BUICKS.
If you will let us know what you want in a Used
Car will be on the look-out for one to suit.
Terms arranged for to responsible buyers.

The Xenia Garage Co.
'

Xenia, Ohio

BUICK SALES & SERVICE. STATION

Ladies! ATTENTION!! Children!
Just W hat You H ave Been
Looking For
Springfield’s Only Exclusive

Ladies’ and Childrens’
Bobber Shoppe
Experienced Men Operators
We Use IndividuallySTERILIZED
COMB and BRU SH On
E v e ry Customer

Come In and Be Convinced
Located

Under Morrew's High and Limestone Sts.
Drug Store
| L T o the Ritfht hom Stiect
Three j 2* Morrow's IMtg Store Lobby
|3. Rookwaltcr I lotel Lobby

ir-»tyrrg

(■. s / ‘ ■a :

avf

V.
—

The Editor and family and Mrs.
Zetta Bull will visit in Indianapolis
Detective Garry who pulled the over the Fourth.' Mrs. Ban will go on
taxpayers of the county for a few to Martinsville from Indianapolis,
hundred dollars lias taken his de
New Carlisle honored the memory
parture and is no longer on the pay
roll as a result o f the Marshall-Klan of Gen. Frederick Funston, the noted
crusade that was staged some weeks warrior, on Tuesday. A bronze tablet
was dedicated. The Ohio Historical
back.
Prosecutor Marshall imported Garry Society gave the tablet to the town of
for a clean-up in the county. Garry the General’s birth.
could find no booze violations which
Miss Ruth Whittington, Xenia, has
was some, surprise to the populate
that did not knoi old Greene was 100 been elected as teacher in Home Eco
per cent for the prohibition amend nomics in the High School.
ment. There being no bootleggers in
The Clifton- United. Presbyterian
Greene county to catch Garry turned
his attention to the heart and rum congregation will celebrate the 75th
games in Xenia about the cigar stores anniversary on Aug, 14, 15, and 16.
and poolrooms and also race horse- A special program is being arranged
pool gambling.
The Ohio Fuel Gas Co. is making a
A great stir was made at the time
special
inspection o f the gas mains
but the crusade died down with a
and
meters
about town. Many of the
large number of cases held back. The
crusade served its purpose. The rum lines are in bad condition and must
mers are rumming and the horses are bp replaced. Meters are also being re
placed.
still running.
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GARRY HAS GONE

The Greene fount?
Hardware Co.

Phone 79

rs

*

Hiima

Miss Hale* Hiff* is •»; o f the stu
dent# registw*d See tfc* summer term
Entered at the Po?t>0ffieo, CeJcr- of the Ciaefawuttt Conservatory of
viBtv 0 .» October* 0 1 , l'.S?r 09 ocsor4 Musie, Cincinnati, Mias Hilt* will have .
a.'; her teacher at the Conservatory
class matte?.
Harold Frederick, organist at St,
Raul's,' who has been for many years
FRIDAY, JULY 0r 1925.
ti.e organist in several o f New York’s
large'it churches She will live on the
ROY WANTS TO HR GOVERNOR
campus, for the modem dormitories
provide accomodation for more than
A news dispatch Wednesday says three hundred women.
that Roy Ilaynci, federal prohibition
commissioner, will resign and run for
Mr. and Mr#. Ralph Hill are tn-j
governor r.t the Republican primary terti.ming a daughter, who arrived
next year.
ast Friday.
Things have not been smooth in the
prohibition enforcement headquarters
Card of Thanks: We desire 1 1 take I
in Washington and there have been this mean# of expressing our sincere
differences between Treasurer Mol- and heartfelt thanks to 4he many
lom and Haynes, President Coolidge neighbors, the Masonic ami K. o£ P.
iottled things by placing much of the orders, and to those who sent floral
enforcement work under- Major An offerings. We' are *lsq mindful of the
drew and left Haynes to satisfy the splendid service rendered by th<? phy
Anti Saloon Teague.
sicians, the minister#, the quartette
Haynes is a product of Senator and Naglcy Brother#.
Frank Willis and Harry Daugherty
Mrs. N. P. Ewbank and family
and when he resigns the last promi-:
nent Daugherty politician leaves the*
Miss Lounette Sterrett, who has
federal service so far as this section been teaching in Erie, Pa., for three
of the state is concerned.
years has returned home but will re
Haynes testified in the. Russell turn this fall. Miss Sterrett graduated
conspiracy cases that he was familiar from Columbia University witlv a
with some of the permits issued. The Masters Degree, Faculties of Poli
admission did much to put the head tical Science, Philosophy and Pure
of the prohibition department in very Science. Miss Sterrett drove home in
unfavorable light.
‘
a new Dodge car,
‘
>

The Exchange Bank

A aJ

TST-

pwwevime kekies.
At Huej'V,

KEEPING W ELL

Massey-Harris & John

REVIVING THE UNCON
SCIOUS

" -D e e r e '

mi. FREIJEHICK n.

gkeidn
E ditor o f “ H E A LTH ”

\ X rllA T would you do if you found
V V someone, possibly a member of
your own family, unconselohs from gas
poisoning oi- electrical shock? Wlmt
could you do to revive a drowned per
sons?' Lose precious minutes waiting
for a doctor, because you did nqt
know what to do to "get air into the
luugs? Many lives which might have
been saved have been lost, because
no one knew what to do or how to
dO It. '
Different plans for resuscitation
have been proposed. Ah .jut fifteen
years ago the National Electric Light
association and the American Society
of Electrical Engineers became Inter-,
osted hi this question, on account of
the large number o f accidents in elec
tric power and light plants. With the
co-operation of the American Medical
association, a committee o f expert
physiologists and electrical engineers
was formed, which spent a year study
ing and* experimenting on the different
methods. They found that the socalled Schafer method , was the best*
Pamphlets and charts showing how to
use thlB method were widely distribut
ed and are now posted In all electric
plants, life-saving stations and first-,
nld stations. The Red Cross has also
distributed many thousands o f these
charts.
But there are still many who do not
know how to perform artificial, res
piration, by which an unconscious per
son can be revived.
What happens in drowning, gas •
polsoniug or electric shock is that the
resptratory center In the brain is
paralyzed. The victim is not dead,
but he will be in a short time, unless.
air Is forced Into the lungs and breath
ing started again.
The four steps in the Scliafer meth
od are: (1) Loosen the clothing at
the neck and waist. (2) Turn the
body face down, pass your arms under
the victim’s wnlst, lock your fingers
nnd jerk the body up three or four
times. (8) -Draw the tongue forward
and with your index finger clear the
mouth of false feeth, gutn, food, tobac
co or anything which may obstruct
breathing.
(4)
Stretch the arms
above the head, then bend one arm
at the .elbow ami place the bead In
the arm with the face out. These
movements only take a minute.
Straddle the body, with your knees
just above those o f the unconscious
person. Place your hands around the
victim's back just above but close to
the hip bone. With your arms stiff,
throw your weight on the hody, press
ing In with your fingers. Keep up the
pressure while you count two. Raiso
the hands sharply while you count
three. Repeat this alternate pressure
and relaxation until the victim starts
breathing. Don’t wait, don't waste
time with mechanical apparatus. Don’t
stop until the victim is breathing or
until you know he’s dead,

•

MOWERS-RAKES.LOADERS
John Deere
New Idea. Black Hawk
Manure Spreaders
Nesco Oil Stoves
Conserve Cookers
Screen Doors
Window Screens
Screen Wire ,

- -

f We have just unloaded a car of KoKomo fence
and an extra good car of locust posts. It-w ill pay
you to get our prices.
f

Mrs. Ray Parsons and children - of
Tippecanoe, -0., were guests of , Mr,
The Ohio legislature has a com ind Mrs. William Cornu. Mr. Parson.mittee investigating where changes came over Sunday to accompany his
1 ■ .
'can be made in state, county and town family home:
ship government. This committee How
;s considering a plan to abolish alL PROPHECY RIGHT ON OUR HEEL
assessors, in fact every official conassessors, in fact ever official con . Several years ago G. A. Shrodes
nected with township government in :'ttt out a- prophecy-atod put it away.
Several days ago the paper was found
Everything far the Farm
Ohio. It is also suggested that all the
and to Ids surprise many things have
local boards o f education be abolished.
Phone 21
Cedarvilld, O hio
The idea is to centralize all govern come true.,
. “ In 166 Rev, M. Baxter, founder of
ment power in Columbus and take athe Christian Herald, published a
way the rights of ■individuals in the
kook
on the “ Forty Future Wonders’’
rural communities. The only reason
for this change is political that with predicted by Daniel and Revelations
and in accord with that book of a half
a central power in Columbus and then
entury ago- so,.much - of the bibical
a sub in each comity the gi-eat ma
prenheey is fulfilled in our times that
chine copld be constructed with all
it’s mighty interesting.
the road demands subject to decision
The First Wonder, which is to comeof the higher power and the*, school
off between the years 1906 and 1919
teachers subservient to the same boss
is of European wars and revolutions,
es. Under such a plan we would like
European convulsions will extend
to see John Smith get his road coated
u em
France to the Rhine and cause a “po
even with gravel if he should happen
litical earthquake so mighty and so
to be a quarter of a mile back from a
great as was not since men were upon
main road.
earth." Revelations, XVI.)
The H abit o f keeping
i^long this same line M. D. Lincoln
The Second Wonder is Revelations
a house nicely painted really means
executive secretary of the Ohio Farm
“drying up the Euphrates," or the
Bureau, predicts the commission form
more than simply making it look
Tnrco-Mohammcdan empire, between
of government for most Ohio counties
the years 1917 and 1919*
attractive.
It means that it is being
in the near future. Some of these daj
Third Wonder, 1917 to 1919: For
protected against deterioration and
a good sized farm can not he tradet
matron of the ten-kingdbmed confed
for a postage stamp. The new fangled'
decay
and this house will continue to
eracy by division o f all countries of
ideas proposed are not for the rural
Caesar*# original Roman empire. This
look well long after neighboring homes
interests. The politicians are fighting
resulting from a victorious war of
begin to appear “ run down.”
right now to break down this indeFrance against Germany, or a revo
pendance in voting and not taking or
lution id Germany. U-vniet 2 to 8 .
If your house should need painting, Now
ders from the bosses. The farmers had
Jerusalem is to f* xjstored and
is the right time to paint it, and
better watch the heads of some o f
the temple rebuilt in . <22 to 1929.
their organizations or we will find
A ftd thfi great War# an {Revolu
ourselves under an imperalistic gov tions, u. keWhere between January
ernment.
1927 and May 1928, widespread, ter
With all the proposed changed no
rlble pestilence,
one dares suggest doing away with n
Remember, it is not Rev. Baxter
state department that spends money prophesying. He’s merely scientific
is the right paint. T o delay the mat
in hundred thousand chunks and ally discovering the probable dates of
’where a dollar does not buy fifty cents tile bibical predictions’ fulfilment.
ter will not mean genuine economy.
worth of government. The townships Considering what’s happening and
in Ohio only spend now 5.88 per cent likely to happen, you have to feel in
of all tax money raised and it is pro- forested in this old book.
>S O W B Y
ncsed to take this away from the
rural people.
(©, 1925. Westartt Newspaper UrttuB.)
< A Dunni#
The Dusuns, one of the Malayan
ABOUT OUR WARS
races Inhabiting North Borneo, have a
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
superstitious belief that It Is unwise
Five of the six great wars in which to. point to a ralnlmw, as the finger
Estate of Duff Howard White,
this country has engaged were com that Is used to point with will rol
deceased:
,
[
menced in April. The dats follows
atvny.
Y O U Profit b y being
G. W. White has been appointed;
The Revolution began April 19,1775 Etittfi;
our-Neighbor
and qualified as Administrator of the
at Lexington and Concord.
ISECAUHE x?o supply y su dijfil from fueteryvr* sllow
estate of Duff Howard White, late of
The Mexican war began April 84.
you 10U reduction on all Rost Si!o» and Ro*»
Cutlers,
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
!
1S4G on the Texan frontier.
Money to loan 5%
Dated this JOth day of June, A. I). *
The Civil War began April 12,1861
imprest semi-annually,
Afto Iffoablfc?.
•>
1925.
j
with the bombarbirtg of Fort Sumter,
for
5
or
10
years.
S.
a
WRIGHT,:
S. 0 .
1
jacjSsncc'•cittnyfciftlbl'Ie.
Probate Judge of said County.
The Spanish-,inierkatt war began
! ^ or,
I
IVrifi fe,-Price* cij&Jgtilll.'j Ejoc or* ir.iaitltd ;n .
April 19. 1898.
E, W. ROSS
CaUtr£ S.fo CO., Springfield, Ohio
5 1-2% semi-annually
L,___ ...
I The United States declared war on
Retaliation ,
if a 20 year L an is de
i Germany, April G, 1917.
Although there were only about
‘ The Civil war close# with Lee’s
thirty persons in the house during the
sired.
I surrender at Appomattox and Froni; performance of n revue in » small
The Poet** Condition»
Re Couldh*t Wait
I .cans may be paid be
I Warwickshire village, the two princi
! ds>nt Lincoln Was aijnascinaicd ill April
Wherever snow falls or water fiotvr:
One
evening
when culling on my
pal perfumers were continually hissed. or birds fly, wherever day and night
1803.
fore due if borrower
It Is reported, however, that the man* meet In twilight, wherever the blue sweetie her iittle sisier ran into the
desires.
1 aget*, with great pret'enei? of mind, , noaven iu Into;: by clouds or sown room and jumped cm my lap, ‘She sni
! brought lifc -ahole company on the j with stars, wherever are forms with real a:in L;r ;» .W. minutes, then sud
Claimed P ro p h e tic Gift
; atage nnd otit-hwin’d the audience.— I transparent boundaries, wherever are denly she threw both (hobby arms
around wy tuu-k. “ 1 jus’ lave you,
Ioanna Soufhcote, a domestic ser
, Passing Show, London,
outlets into cole:,Hal sjaiO, . . . Dan,” ska wi.-mpari d in my ear. ”1
vant, aroused all England about m il,
there is beauty, picnteoun rm rain, cme.t wish you’d pltut-o wail till I gfow up
With her pretended supernatural gift*
for thee, and though thou sliouldst ■o'* I touhl marry y..u»” But l didn’t.
attddier claim to he the woman men
Papular Idea at Safety
CKDAHVILLE. O.
walk
the world over, thou a! ait not be
tioned hi Apocalypse, chapter 12, She
Mott everybody’s Idea of safety first *ble to find n condition inopportune or It married “big skter"* instead.—Chi*
Oftgft lattnml*
gained over 109.090 follower:;.
la for the other fellow to take all the ignoble,‘ ihnei'Kon.
preesutlons.—Peorla Journal.
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Miss Mary Bratton of Chicago is
the guest of relatives here,

^ .
or. :|

j
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Sec those Anadroek Ovens.
At Huey's

Think Before You Move
And Before You Spend

/; *

You have to watch yourcelf everybody has to—
If you are going to get ahead. The saving of money
and its wise investment is the first step in the "game”
toward success.
"
Invest your savings safely and profitably with
our institution,

I
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WE PAY 6% DIVIDENDS,

Carl Minser of Cincinnati has been
spending several days at home with
his mother, Mrs, Bose Minser.

Association
H

©

HSwwr'*

For Sale:- Duroo male hog, two
years old. Phone 2-195, John Pyles.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Boase a week ago Monday.

Potatoes
Sugar

20c

NEW,
% 5 POUNDS.

ttih

$1.58

Bulk 5 lbs. 32c
P 25 lb. sack.; . , ;

O h io

27c

Gatinity Club with Pork
and Sauce can.

8c

CANTALOUPES ■ USCRACKERS, CC
t
Imperial Valley.. * **2M Butter or Sod a ...'
_
.
.GRAHAM Wafers I C a
PEACHES, Georgia
lb.
I DC
41b

BREAD,'CC 1 lb, 7c
1 1-2 lb, loaf,
^AKE, Dolly Brown-2 E r
each ..............
COFFEE, Jewell

10c

igr.vwfcwi»Bwiga—r.1r^iir.

SUMMER Sausage
Thuringer lb *
SUMMER Sausage
Muencher lb. ,
LARD, Fresh
(Rendered

1 9 l C COF EE,0French
rpiw.'iiHn«:*—» ^ ftcaiiM'Awv
~ ~ ^ 4 7 c
lb
BUTTER, Country
SOAP, P & G
clu b lb..................
25c
6 bars..
EGGS, Strictly
SOAP,White Naptha < )A a
Fresh doz............... £*V^\ m barg
/S J O
3 «|AK M U U K 5M acaroni
TOMATOES, Std.
pack No. 2 can .. A
(Spaghetti, Noodles 3.. ***C

^

O

m

AN N O U N CIN G

Beginning Thursday, July 9th Our

Which will again demonstrate indisputably that the HOME STORE prices for
first quality dependable merchandise are the lowest to be found,

Stocks Are Tremendous
In Silks, Wash Fabrics,, Ready-to-Wear Garments, Laces, Hosiery, Leather
Goods, Neckwear, Jewelry,

Curtains, Draperies, House Furnishings,

When the sale opens Thursday, July 9th, prices will go down for' quick selling to
make a total clearance before inventory which occurs August 1st*

I T h e F a h ie n T e h a n ® !

Mr. and Mrs. J, E, Stuckey have
! returned home from Martinsville,
Ind., where they spent several weeks
[for the former’s health. Mr, Stuckey
[ returns much improved.
Get your FIREWORKS at
•Service Hardware Co,

Rugs,

Luggage, and Mien's Furnishings.

Celebrate the Fourth. Have your
own display at home. We can supply ]
your needs. Service Hardware Co.

Large Ripe Fruit
’f 4 1b................

L

For Sale:- Two suits of clothes in
good condition for good sized boy.
Phone 65.

Superior Screen Door Catches and
No Slam Screen Door checks.
At Huey’s

1 pay

u

July Clearance Sale

Misses Lena, and Maude Hastings
|are attending summer school at O. S.
|U.

fen ce

m

For Rent: Dwelling with eight rooms
with good sized JoU
John Marshall

Wanted;- To purchase old shed to
be used as a wood shed.
Minnie Hamilton

KROGER STORE will Close every Wednesday after
noon at 1:00 p, ro. during the months of June, July
and August.
, .

iM

Prof. G. F, Siegler is spending the
week-end in Marietta, O,

“ Stetno" (canned heat)
A t Huey’s

2L,

v

Let us have your wool thiaf season.
Cash at delivery, Cedarville Lumber
CO.

Androck oveng--4 in 1—save fuel.
For Sale at Huey’s

The Gedarville Building & Loan

W
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saves

Word has been received here, of
the arrival of Cameron Ross, Jr., at
the home of Prof, and Mrs. Cameron
Roes in Forest City, Iowa.
Mr. H. F..Moorehead o f Zanesville,
|is here oh a visit with his son- in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, J. E.
Hastings,
Warren Barber and Gilbert McCoy
left Monday for Louisville, Ky., to
Ispent •&-month at. Camp Know at the
: citizens military camp.
American and Red Top steel posts
as well as high grade split locust
posts at Cedarville Lumber Co.
At a meeting of the board of educationlast Friday night Mrs. Mil
dred Foster of Yellow Springs was
elected to teach music in the public
schools this comirig year. Prof. J. A.
Taleott was not an applicant.
Mr. and Mrs.*C. E. Masters had'as
their guests the’ latter’s sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McKin*
niss. of Norwood, O. Mr, and Mrs.
Masters drove Mrs. McKinnis home,
Wednesday evening,
Rev. A. B. Henry o f Philadelphia
former pastor o f the R. P. eongrega[ tion filled the pulpit last Sabbath.
IRev, Henry and wife were visiting'
|Mrs. John McCollum and Miss Ma
tilda McCollum of near Xenia;

TO

CEDARVILLE
TOWNSHIP
INCREASE YOUR CROP YIELD

b e a u t if y y o u r h o m i

HI

A restful night on Lake Erie

Mukec a pleasant' brisk in your journey. A good bed In a clean,
cocl rittetttom, a Icug sound ilcep and an appetizing breakfiut
in the morning. .
.
.

FREE LANDSCAPE SERVICE
See Harold Myers and Richard
Cooper, Cedarville* agents for Al
len Nursey'Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Cedarville, 0 .
Jamestown, 0,

Our Ground Limestone meets the requirements of the Ohio
State Agriculture specifications.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

The acid neutralizing value *of our Ground Limestone is
approximately 114% in terms of Calcium Carbonate.

'

*

iilvaxixti ' ,S E E A N D n tt"-,'CITV OF ERIE"—"CITY OF BUFFALO**

V ti'tij M ay l i t to Noermbrr ISth

L.r:.vc nfevetruP-'tf'iJ P. i f . /
Tastem
\ Leave BcCWa-i SMUJF.M,
Attlve nui'jLa-**7:03A.M. I Stiwfetd Tfcne .J Arrive
_ _______
C lm k iid *?.-OOA, M,
OF BUFFALO**
atrlvre 7:30A .M
, M..
— .................... ..
..... -— _.fivr«
*(■*•
« : : « ( ! sard Caaadteu poiati. Aifc roar ticket
g a r .:r e n tlu te g r.c c y fc r ticket* *L\<U &. B Lin*. N e w lo u rU t AwooaobU*

C

Jtaiz-pM ir*

Fenlf^fftJa ie.*;^=dr:” i:!'eS a tteI
t!ie
fc!i:p * SJfcANDBEt” . «r.d
32-.::,.:e EotiUltf.
The Ckvei. vd fLi;t*S'.i?oTr*haft C o.
C fevcir.nd, Olii.a

.

-f ^ ,
Lgt c A
J?/Li£jK >W

The Greet Ship
"SEEANDBEE"—
Ler.gth, 500 fret,
Breadth. 96 feet
« intfeea.

Pave, $ 5 .5 9

r tfs

Estate of Nancy Andrew, deceased.
James U. Andrew l m been appoint
ed and ciufilified as Executor of the
estate of Nancy Andrew, late of
Greene County, deceased.
Dated this 8 th day of June, A. D.,
1P25.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County,
We have received a car of hard

L:t* d

y'C^fS ££*

H O TE L

ST. JAMES

ffftpffiv «citfUm*mmi*t*»mi mim
|bckF*Tow3 by*Ifmm Tr»T^gyitl>o<AlEic<ift
Vtii
istj'T x»& my
•no Iq' o tin

.,p, Sbt* Mt
i, fVf;
,/v«t)Nv avail
t’ tfj'.’O 50(1,

jy? r:;tv "I
< I grow up
:t:t I 'Joint,
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Our Ground Limestone is reported to *be superior. *tb any
submitted to the Ohio Agricultural Testing Department-.
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11, Cavity containing the eye
HORIZONTAL.
1 $. To force, air through nose
1, Possessive Pronoun
15, A grain
17. To grow old
4. Politic*! Party (abfer.)
Cmf'.-tC
i.w■120. Used to keep cool
77, tisod in eating
. ■■
2 1 , A stair
10, Negative
2 2 . Frozen vapor
12, Before
15. Therefore
* 26, Because
j 26. Opposite of off
3,4 , Walked
16, A rock material finer than gravel '28'. River in Southern China
‘ 2£>. Egyptian Sun God
18, College Degree -

ip. Depart
20. Convulsions; spasama
22. Slave or servant
24, Preposition
25. Measure of weight
27, Toward
28. Mister (Spanish.)
SO. Border o f the mouth
31, Palo

Answer to last week's puzzle
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VERTICAL
2, Exists
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3, Hurried
4,
6,
6.
.8 .
9.

l&

Female Animal (plural)
Suffix to form plural
An Insect
Conjunction ' •
To bow head quickly

\

One o f the big events in this section for the Fourth will he the cele
bration to be staged by the Springfield lodge of Eagles at the Clark cotinty
fair firounds. The morning session opens with a baseball game at Eagle
Park with the Eagle team against theUrbana team. There will be plenty of
amusement during the afternoon withcirctis and vaudevile attractions, the
chief one being the automobile loop the loop as pictured above. The
Eagle# ate spending $10,000 on the celebration this year and 25,000 people
are expected to atjend.

W e wish to purchase a few stacks of

LOOSE ST R A W
Located within {0 miles of our mill.
39-4e rings.

Call Cedarville

E . S. H A M IL T O N , Buyer.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper CoC E D A R V IL L E , O H IO

Stain and varnish
at the same time
Hoof*, woodwork or furniture
<mki b« stained and varnished hi
oat operation with Carmot*
Floor varnish. Not only can yon
the exact shade you wish—
« are rrfn* shades and Gkar
Vamkh to choose from -butyou
preserve the full beauty of tb*
WOod, Ibr the** sfaiti* are trsoa* *
pAftmt*
'
Cdrmote Floor Varnish Is
waterproof, wslkptoof and ready.
ft* apply. It toes on quickly saw
Y*
<h M. RHKiWAt

K

Odarvllle, Olsd

FLOOR
VARNISH
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Faultiest Tailoring
in Two-Piece Suit*
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HAT an sartk ara you putting
ft
the*# to fort" skdaUned Ilose
, Turner as LUa carefully arr**g**d eer! tain' garments ut*m th* rack of her
Lesson for July $
; wardrotHr trunk. Th* garments were
those of a widow, a very Parisian,
THE BEGINNING OF FOREIGN. •smart little widow .to b# sure, but
MISSIONS
■iLila, to her friend's knowledge, had
never been married.
LRSSON TEXT—Acts 13:1-12.
“Got an ld*a. Ever have oner
GOLDRN TEXT—And Ho said unto laughed Lila, “I didn’t have afiy
them, Go ye Into *11 the world, and vacutiou last year ;x> Pv* got a whole
preach, the gospel to every creature,—
month thia year. And if «H goes well
Mark 1C:1G.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Two Men Become ’ I’m never coming hack to this moth
Foreign Missionaries.
balled old town where I’ve lived all
jtjmiok TOPIC—How Foreign Mis ■my life. I’m going to get a transfer.'’
sions Began.
, "Ob, n Job in California?” smiled
in t b h m e p ia t k a n d s e n io r t o p '
,
.
IC—The Beginning pt Foreign Mis ’ Rose,
sions,
; “No, unless you call a husband’ a
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP *job/’ confessed Lila. “ Look here,
IC—Tho Holy Spirit In Foreign Mis Bose, we Just go around and round in
sions.
j the .same circle, ' if we do meat anyI, The Gift* of th* Church at An, ! body worth while from outside, we
1 doiift get a second look, Ob, we're
tloch (v. 1 ).
’ young enough and pretty enough 1 ”
Young as Antioch, the new religious . “Thanks l”
center was, she had prophets rend - “Keep tl;* tip I Who does get the
teachers. In Epli. 4:8-12 Paul declares to-be-continued , looks? <The * young
that when Christ ascended He gave widow, pf coutge.
Unknown, -mys
gifts to men for the purpose of per terious, camouflaged widow 1 Look at
fecting the saints unto the work of that little Mrs, Andrews, and Mrs,
the ministry. Tills shows that the Harlowe, with the baby face and the
church does not exist for Itself, but full-grown past l”
for service to other*.
Christ, the
Rose caught the idea, “Yes, and
head of the church, came not to be that flashy little lavender widow from
ministered to, hut to minister and New Orleans last Winter. Remem
give His life a ransom for many ber?”’
(Matt. 20:28).
"Certainly. I didn’t play the part
|l. Barnabas and Saul Sent Forth at that ellnglng-vine young Widow
Pellew In 'Wedding Belles’ for the
(vy. 2-3).
These were the first-foreign mis Shriners last month for nothing."
Rose' recalled her rooimnate’jrifalnty
sionaries sent out. " While the five
ministers were praying and fasting, figure enhanced by misty floating veils
the Spirit of God commanded them to and crisp black frills, “You were the
semi forth Barnabas and Saul. The hit of the Whole show," she acknowl
work of evangelizing the world was edged.
“I always could wear black," Lila
laid so heavily Upon these men that
they refrained from eating In order to said, glancing in the mirror at the
seek the will of tile Lord In prayer. delicate Inky line.of her brOws“Eose, every man's a sob artist at
This is the. kind of fastimfthat meets
God’s approval. From the fact that heart,’’ Lila went on, “A helpless lit
they were directed to send fortli those tle widow, heart-broken, lonesome,
whom the Spirit called,, we learn that reaching out for something—"
"Someone,” corrected Rose.
the real call to Christ’s service comes;
“Gets their immediate attention,"
from the Spirit.
The Spirit called
continued
Lila. “She’S a contrast
and the church seconded the motion
by sending those who were called by from all this athletic, trouser-wearing,
Him, The church should be constant hey-glve-rae-a-light- stuff that most
ly seeking the mind of the Spirit rela young girls pull nowdays,”'
“All millionaires iii favor of young
tive to the sending forth of laborers
widows
say'' ‘aye,* ” Rose sang out.
into the vineyard. The Spirit called
and the church "sent. the very best "Ah, the eyes have 1U"
■"Nobody knows me at the*San Cle
men from the church at Antioch.
These men seem to have been ready mente," said LUa. “and Widows don’t
to go for they rendered Instant obedi need expensive chaperons,. I've saved
money to last a month. Rose, Pm ns
ence. Tills should be our attitude to
as Jesse James. T won’t
ward the Lord’s .work, holding our desperate
fail I"
selves In readiness for *the Immedi
“Lila," Rose said, “I hear millions
ate execution of Ills commission. paging you 1"
Those who have received the Spirit’s
And so (ltd LUa herself when she
erjl are nut taken by surprise when sped away on the Bunny- California
the church sets them forward ijo their
Limited the next day—millions of
specific work.
doubts t
III, Preaching th* Word of God in
Mrs. Amhoy-MeredUh, the apparent
Cyprus (vv. 4-5).
..
‘
ly wealthy society matron with the
We are not told as to why they first bourgeois habit o f introducing clover
went to Cyprus, but Wo are left to in people to smart people, in reriUty a
fer that It was owing to the fact that, paid chaperon1 hired by the shrewd
it was the’ home of ilamaims. He was Gan - Clemente management, wade ,a
acquainted with the country nrui peo mental note as the stylish and lovely
ple, and could thus be assured o i a Mrs. Lila Pellew-PUt registered, tak
respectable hearing among them. Be ing a modest but pleasantly situated
sides it is most-natural that those who single-room suite.
Lila Was loyely, she was mysterious
have hoard the good news to go with
It first to their kindred and friends, and she had a shy smile.
Half of her vacation fled by on
Andrew* first went to his brother, and
the man out of whom the demons gilded wings and LH« more than real
were oatjt was denied the pleasure of ized her ambition to meet new and
his request to follpw Jesus. Christ eligible men. Sh* gathered proposals
. cpnmmhded him to go home and tell as other .wonieh gathered sea sbelljq;
what great things the Lord had done and yet she considered her plan had
for hltu (Luke 8:&0). As they went failed.
forth they carefully carried out their
And then gay handsome headstrong
commission for they preached the Dick Brenden appeared and Lila real
Word of God, not current history, ized how little money can count for.
philosophy, ethics, etc. Those who are Not that1 Dick didn't have any. He
faithful to God will never preach any. Imd enough, but Lila knew she would
thing hut Ills Word. The great need have loved him had he been a bell
today is Spirit-called; Spirit-filled men hop.
preaching God’s Word. In fact Spirit • Two more weeks. Then a certain
filled men will preach nothing else. night upon the beach, a golden moon
The opposer of (lod and Christ ran gilding the sands, distant music, whis
only be successfully met by . this pering waters and the magical music
of pounding pulses and leaping hearts,
means,
IV, Withstood by Elymas, th* Sor the magic that depend# upon neither
moonlight nor music nor the glamour
cerer (vw 6-12),
Sergius Paulas, the deputy, invited of gold, the magic of youth and love.
“I-—I "can't marry you, Dick,” Llia
Barnabas and Saul to tell him of the
Word of God, .ilyimts maliciously heard herself Saying very low. “I—
sought to turn Ills mind from the I’ve deceived you. I’m not what I pre
(nlth. This la the first obstacle they tended to be, a widow." Rlcliftrd
encountered, but It was overcome grew visibly pale and gulped.
"You— you mean yon'r*— you’re
through the power of the Spirit. This
opposer is the same one wljo came to married?” he asked,
"No, no," cried Lila, “I’m only—”
Adam in the garden of Eden, and
“I don’t care who you are or what
Jesus In the wilderness. He is the
enemy of God and matt. Tie now you are, I love you,” Dick said,
“I'm only a typist," Lila tushed to
sought to bar the gospel us it entered
upon its career of. the conversion of explain, "I’ve never been married In
the heathen. Paul denounced him. in my life, My name’s only I,Ila Pitt.
’ thb most scathing terms. I|e culled Every matt teemed so crazy about
him the child of the devil, denounced widows that 1 thought—You are,
him as full of guile and villainy, pro- Dick I”
“I'd be crazy about you, Lila, If
nonnclqg him v the enemy of all
righteousness, accusing him of per you Were a widow for the third time,
verting the right ways of the Lord, you—you pretender!”
“I got the Idea from * part, Mrs,
Surely a man is never more of a vil
lain than when trying to turn a soul I’ellew, I played In—”
“ ’Wedding Belles!’ I know, Lila,
from the gospel.
1 wrote the blamed thing. To find out
if widows were the peach of every
O u r L ife
man's eye, Then vice versa there
We are living now by Jtmtlce, honor might,be a chance for widowers!”
and mercy, by the moral mastery of
"Oh, Dick!”
ourselves and of our time; and this
“Sorry, dear, but I protended, too,
life, while in time is not of time; It Is I’ve two wonderful kiddies with m f
life in God and for God.; It is the life sister. Guess that let’s me outl”
of freedom; It is free from anxiety,
“Dick Brenden, if you don't marry
fear, doubt, despair, death; it Is con- me soon the hotel’ll let me out. My
tent with God and with Its \u« In God monoy’u melted away!"
—George A. Gordon.
“And the kiddles, dear?*’
"Dlefe, l’d love you If you had ft
Sunday
dozen, I’m so happy I could b*—"
Sunday must continue Sunday—
“Don't, 1 ,11a! Never be s widow
again, please!”
Straus*;
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L a tvia F o rests tJ n exp loited
When two start into th* world to
Forest# at Latvia nro not exploited gather, he that is thrown behind, m<
but the guvetninent nMrtim.fi tin- pHvl* 5 •Ms hls mind prove* gonstons, will be
lege of cutting trers in varlou j:: vi.ons. dloplsssed with th* other.
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Look over thin £"0 ‘ .. * “ ' . , ::i ' ;;::i ihen plan to come
and spend the day r U ? >•
Oeod Cafeteria on the
grounds and lar^e, rZr:•1'' *' ’
"rounds. Provisions
have been made to h;y.',3>- *■
n..d protect 3,000 automo
biles. No charge for rr A

I

Baseball, 9:13 A, r . .
4* 4w
-
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When stylists call the new two-plec*
suits “mannish" they refer to their
simplicity and irreproachable tailor
ing, for colors and materials are defi
nitely not mannish, ^ A delightful
spring model is pictured In a tan and
brown cross-bar material with” the
fewest numher of hone buttons possi
ble to use for, finishing. It Is a fault
less suit with skirt ten inches from
the floor.
•
METALITE TUNGSTEN LAMPS■■■i
■■
'•■-*
Guaranteed,
•
;
25 to 50 watt, 22c each.
■1
60 tolOO \yatt, 32c to 50c,
These prices good-for Friday and
Saturday only.
Service Hardware Co.
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...:izzn nndl Evening

A t the Fair G
Autos That Pass In Th”

-

*

One Auto Turning 'iime- C

* ",-.neivaults Over the Other.

The Flying Le Vans—
The Biggest Outdoor A'.I

A

Daylight Fireworks—
■ Especially Chosen to Ar.*.us',_C;c IlmJica.

:

The Sutcliffe Family—
A Clever Scottish Musical r.i.d Acrobatic Act.

Anderson’s Circus—
Introducing Trained Ponies sud. Dogs,

Airplane Jump-r

,

. Double Airplane Jump Frcyi Altitude of 5,000. Feet.

The Fahiops Flyers—

'•

.Greatest Flying Trapeze Act in Amorica. -

. . -

Balloon Ascension—
And Death-Defying Triple Parachute Leap.

Night Fireworks—
For Goiter Prevention—
Use Mulfeey’s Iodine Salt, a genuine j
table salt, not a medicine. Ths salt {
is recommended by the Board • of {
Health. By using Mulkey’s salt you j
are protecting your children against l
goiter. Accept no substitutes. For |
sale by R, M. Pringle,
p. 3t. Adv.

A Gorgeous $2,500 Pyrotechnic Display.

Gay and Florious Midway

- ,f- V ; >\

These and many other events will make this the great
est Sane Fourth Celebration ever held in this section of Ohio.
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Come and Bring Your Friend;

Buy Tubes as Carefully
' •_
as you buy: Tires
n P H E R E are tw o ways a car
A . owner can, buy tubes*
H e can go out looking for price
— and get it.
O r he can buy tubes that will
give his casings a chance to deliver
the mileage that is built into them.
U . S. Royal and Grey Tubes are

b u ilt to give m ileage an d get
mileage.
T h ey resist h eat, h o ld th e ir,
shape and retain their elasticity*
T o get all the mileage but o f a
new casing or to make an old
casing la s t -p u t a U . S. Royal or
Grey Tube inside it. ,

U . S. R oya l
and U . S, Grey Tubes
Made o f Sprayed Rubber
—(he purest and - most
uniform rubber known
—and now made even
heavier than before.

U n ite d States T u bes
are G o o d T ubes
'IMS
B u y U . S . T u bes from

Service Hardware Co.
PROPER C U L TIV A T IO N
Cultivation is as necessary a,part of a good crop as planting. It you are to
have a good crop of dollars they must not only be properly planted and carefully
cultivated. That is the work of this institution and it has resulted in the sturdy
growth of hundreds of thousands of doMarts for our patrons.
Every dollar
planted here has grown. ' ours, if pla. ed in our SA V IN G C E R T IF IC A T E
will grow rapidly under the stimulus of
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Let us help you make your money earn more money for you.
pr Jte^ted by fust mortgage on real estate.

A ll deposits

\r

A L L D EPO SITS M A D E O N O R BEFO R E JU LY 10TH
W IL L D R A W IN T E R E ST FRO M JU LY 1ST.

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association

Opals anc! the if stir
C a rries Cook*$ N am e
Beautiful blond i mb!*** of the Midgally-Lunn, the popular tea cake,
re, cived its ntime from n pastry cook dl* ages valued n-.thhi* more highly
of Lath, England, Hally Lunu, who than u netkUre of op*l*. Wearing 6t
ornament* v as supposed to keep
about the end of the Eighteenth con* ,
tu:y used to carry such take* about their hale from losing it# wonderful
tolar.
fn a bucket.
Jealousy Common Fault

‘

SANE fO U R T H
C E L lir'A T IO N
m*. tu*
Clark Ceinr**'

\
\
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28 E ast M ain Street,

Springfield, O h io
iWW'jun-azaftjiMgat
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